




PT. Alsindo company that moving textile that produce cloth product soes that is cloth grey and cloth soes to marketted to city jakarta, surabaya,  and bandung. problem that faced by company quality control during production process walks unfavourable. 
Watchfulness aim that to detect analsis cloth product quality control soes in pt. alsindo cimahi. method that used descriptive watchfulness by using data collecting technique that is bibliography technique, observation non participant,  and interview. with use quality control analysis tools to do technique analisisdata. tools that used control chart, diagram pareto,  and cause-result diagram 
Based on data that got from watchfulness, demo that quality control analysis result based on control chart known to happen increase in january and cloth production depreciation soes in march, april, may,  and june that present under tolerance range companies. analysis result from diagram pareto demo product spesification fails product kind fail shaped defect line singer 357 roll, defect needle 328 roll, defect friction 306 roll, and wrong colour 268 roll. analysis by using diagram cause-result knowable the root cause product fail prima facie human factor, engine, materials, method, engine and environment. so company can take steps prevention and repair in the root cause product fails that aim to decrease product fail and increase cloth product quality soes. 
Factors that causes to decreased it quality in pt. alsindo, that is materials, labour, method, engine and environment. as to efforts that done by company, that is give intruksi to employee, do engine investigation beforehand before do process perajutan and immersion, do thread basic commodity investigation and do watchfulness to laboratory in dye substance and water. 
Suggestions that can be proposed, that is company best use quality control analysis tools to detect cause from problem that faced so that company can do precaution and repair towards anomaly that, company necessary hold education and practice for all operator so that operator can detect consequence everything that evoked when doesn't obey in working method from, and company best use water from PDAM so that ph water appropriate standard. 
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